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heaths, el;c„ to secure insertion in the
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parried with the CASII.
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Keening Edition are inserted in the 610111.
lag iIL4 i i ion without extra charge.

HARRISBURG. PA

TUESDAY• EVENING, NOVEMBER S, 1864.

NOTICE.

The Union Headquarters for the Receipt of
ELECTION RETURNS,

TO-NIGHT,
WU! be held at the Invincibles Ball, on Locust

Street,
where the returns will be read to the public
86 soon as received. This change has been
made in corder to avoidthe crowding of the
ItLEGBAPEt office, which greatly interferes
with our labors in preparing our paper for
publication.

We trust that that the Union men will as-
semble at the Invincibles' Hall, instead of
our office, as has been the custom. •

CEEEMI

SzunAztthan.—On Saturday last a private
banker in Titusville closed his doors and va-
moosed the place, leaving the citizens in the
lurch to the tune of $25,000. Rather a small
pile to "rake in" around the oil regions.

THE grand final snake hunt of 1864 com-
menced this morning. The death throes of
the Copperheads are pitiful to behold, but the
season has arrived when snakes of every dis-
cription are compelled by the "force of cir-
cumstances" to go into winterquarters.

1:::EZ
THE COLUMBIA (PA.,) BANE has declared a

dividend of 4 per cent. which, it is stated,
like the dividend of 3 per cent. declared in
October last, will be paid in gold. This, with
the 5 per cent. dividend declared last May in
currency, at the present rate of gold, will net
20 per cent. to the stockholdiers for the cur-
rent year.

IMPORTANT STATEMENT.--FTOM a speech of
Hon. William Whiting, Solicitor of the War
Department, we learn that up till Oct. let,
120,000men had been furnished as volunteers
to fill quotas under the call for 500,000 men,
and that the draft has been successfully made
throughout the country. Its completion is
reliably expected to furnish all the men needed
to close the war. There are now in service
about 145,000 colored troops.

WE learn that at the recent session of East
Pennsylvania eldership of the Church of God,
held in Newburg, Cumberland county, Rev.
D. A. L. Laverty was re-appointed pastor of
the Fourth street Bethel in this city, for next
year. Rev. L. has given entire satisfaction
daring the past year, and his re-appointment
will be highly gratifying to his congregation
and our citizens generally.

We will publish a complete list of the ap-
pointments as soon as a copy can be obtained.

THE APPOINTMENT OF A U. S. COMMISSIONER
FOR THE CITY OF HARBISBMIG.—CharIes A.
Snyder, Sr., has been appointed a United_
States Commissioner, to act in the city of
Harrisburg, for the hearing of all cases grow-
ing out of the enforsements of the U. S Rev-
enue Lime. The appointment is au admira-
ble one, as Mr. S. has had great experience in
all such matters, and will make a most effi-
cient officer. Aside from the fitness of the
appointee, we are gratified that a man so
bravely patriotic and so unswerving in his at-
tachment to his Government should be thus
honbrably recognized.

THE LAST GRAND RALLY ON THE EVE OF
THE GREAT CONTEST AT THE BALLOT . BOY.
The Bone and Sinew qt' the State Capital in
Counell—lininense Outpinering of the Perople.—
It was fitting that the eve of the election
whioh is to decide the existence of the Amer-
ican nation, should bemarked with a monster
demonstration by the people of the Capital of
theKeystone State in favor of theGovernment
and the Union. Accordingly thevery largest
meeting held in the city of Harrisburg, du-
ring the political campaign which closes to-
day, was convened in the Court House last.
evening. The immense Court-room was
densely packed with the bone and sinew of
the city, with the men who makenations pros-
perous and traitors quake; and such enthusi-
asm, perhaps, was never displayed on any
like occasion, as was elicited by the speakers
last night.

General Simon Cameron called the meeting
to order, and moved theappointment of David
Mumma, as Chairman.

George Francis Train was then introduced,
and proceeded at once to the discussionof the
issues involved in the Presidential campaign,
tracing the connection of several of these with
the plots of European aristocracies to secure
the overthrow and destruction of the Ameri-
can government and people. Mr. Train com-
pletely exposed the objects and associations
of the men who controlled the Chicago Con-
vention, That Convention was aBritish en-
terprise entirely. Its paraphrenalia, its py-
rotechnics, its publications and its platform,
were the productions of our old enemies the
English. Hence the inference, that Mr.
McClellan was the British candidate—a repre-
sentative of the European aristocratic, combi-
nation to break up the American Union, and
forever establish the failure of man's ability
for self-government. Mr. Train also showed
that while the Jew Belmont was acting as the
manager of the Democratic organization, he
was serving the highest interests of his Euro-
pean masters. Democratic success would
crown slavery's triumph in erecting an
independent government in the Southern
States. That success would swell the gains
of the Rothchild's, whose agent Belmont is,
and who are the principal holders of Southern
Confederate securities. In this • way Mr.
Train argued, proving conclusively that Mr.
McClellan was the candidate for President
representing entirely the British interest in
the struggle, while Mr. Lincoln was alone
identified with the great interests and hopesof the American Government. His speechwas a most powerful vindication of the policytomaintain theGovernment onabasis:Of free-domin opposition to the attempt of the slave-holders to detroy the system, and inauguratein its stead, a form of government derivingits power entirely from the aristocracy of sla-very. ' We have no room further to sketchMr. Train'tispeech. Suffice it to write, that itwas eminently patriotic, and illustrated fairlythe European as well as the Atrial-Matt repu-tation of the orator.

II Bucher Swope,. Esq., of Clearfieldcounty, was next introduced, and made asplendid speech. He was brief but eloquent,and the manner in which he referred to theM/Pertance of the issues involved inthePres-idential campaign, made a deep impressionupon those present and will no doubt have agood oile d on the voters to-day.Rev. Walker Jackson made a few briefremarks, when the meeting adjourned Withcheers for the preservation ofthe .Union ofStates and the success of the Union candi-dates for.President and VicoPresident.

theview of the excitement attendant upon
the election, it has boon deemed proper topostpone theregular monthly meeting of the
Y. hl. C. Association, until the 15th.

A CALL.--Rei. S. R. S. Crallaudet, of West-
minster, Md., and formerly pastor of theAberdeen Church, Mississippi, has received a
unanimous call from the Dickinson Church,in Cumberland county.

SOLDIER KILLED.—A soldier named Levi
Alankin, of'the 10th Illinois regiment, was
killed at the depot, in this city, last night.We are informed that hewas standing on one
of the tracks, when an engine came along,
and although every effort was made to avoid
an accident, lelankin was knocked down, his
head badly bruised, and his body cut in two.
Of course he was instantly killed. He had
just been dischargedfrom the U. S. service,
and was en route for home.

NEW MUSIC.- The .Matinee Waltz is the title
of a new piece of music just issued by Prof.
H. C. Orth, of this city. As a composer,
Prof. 0. has exhibited great ability in his
numerous elegant productions, and in the
present instance has fully maintained the rep-
utation he so meritoriously won. The Mali-
nee Waltz is pronounced, by the best judges,
to be an admirable piece of music, and itwill
command an extensive sale. It can be ob-
tained at the residence of Prof. 0., on Third
street, below Market.

MILITARY Exsirrtox.—On the 14th ultimo,
Peter Keff, a private in the Second Arkansas
Cavalry; was executed at Springfield, Mo., for
the murder and robbery of a citizen. He re-
quested not to be pinioned or have the cap
drawn over his face. When the guards,
twelve of the Eighth Missouri, came to a
"shoulder arms," he saluted them, opening
his vest, and standing erect in the position of
a soldier, met his fate fearlessly. Five balls
pierced his breast, and he died almost in-
stantly, without pain.

RAILROAD ACCIDENT—Man Killed—ThePi tts-
burg Gazette of yesterday says:

"A serious railroad collision occurred on
the Pennsylvania Railroad, a short distance
east'of Greensburg, at half-past two o'clock
this morning. A freight train was proceeding
at the usual rate of speed, down grade, when
a coupling broke, thus cutting the train in
two. The engineer proceeded some diStance
before he could check up, and after he had
stopped a short time the rear section of the
train, which had been left.behind, came down
with such an impetus that a serious collision
was the result. Several cars were badly
smashed, the track torn up for a considerable
distance, and one man killed, whose name we
did not learn.

The passenger train due here at half-past
one o'clock this morning was delayed severalhours in consequence of the obstructionto the
track, and did not reach the city until nearly
seven o'clock. The train left Harrisburg on.
time, butwas so heavily laden with passengers
that there was considerable trouble with the
journals heating. The engine also gave out,
and another had to be procured, so that the
train was considerably behind time before
reaching the wrecked freight train."

I=l
GEORGE FRANCIS TRAIN AT BILETLIN.—A gen-

tleman who reached Harriburg in the 1:30 P.
trainfrom the West, yesterday, gave us the

particulars of a most disgraceful affair which
occurred at Mifflin, yesterday morning. It ap-
pears that a dispatch had been received from
Lewistown that Mr. Train was a passenger on
the cars, and that the Union men of Mifflin
shouldbepresentat the depotto give the distill-
guished.orator a passing greeting. Immediate-
ly onthe reception of the dispatch, the Union
men of Mifflinbegan to prepare to meet Mr-

Train, and, while this preparation was in pro .

gress, an unusual activity was noticed amov,g
the copperheads of the place. When the train
arrived a large crowd of people were gathe7:ed
at the depot at Mifflin. Colonel John J. ;Qat-
terson introduced Mr. Train to the pecple.
The speaker said he had no time to indult le in
extended remarks, and therefore merely . re-
ferred to the importance of the great political
struggle in which we were involved, and. then
asked all those who were in favor of hal,ring a
President who would be controlled by Amer-
ican influence to say `ZES--alter the first votehad been taken, those in favor of a Chief
Magistrate to be controlled by ?British
influence could also say YES. This .excited
the ire of the copperheads who. were
present, and they at once set up a flume howlfor McClellan. These men certainly gathered
at the depot resolved to insult Mr. Train An
Er-District Atterney, and a soldier wh o was
dishonorably discharged from the arm y led
the disturbance ; while a hoary-headed old
copperhead, who had knelt at the Sacra ment
Table last Sunday thus professing love for all
mankind, exhibited in his violence tovards
Mr. Train, the utter hypocrisy of his cant as
well as the foulness of his treason. From all
we have heard of the affair, it was the most
brutal exhibition of blackguardism on record
against the Democratic leaders and their ig-
norant followers. But Mr. Train gave each
bully a Roland for his slang Oliver, by admin-
istering the most scathing rebuke totheblack-
guards. These are the men who are constant-
ly talking about the liberty of speech,

• From tb,e 201st Regiment..
GA/NEM:UN STATION,. VA.,

• Thursday, Nov. 4,1864.---4r. sr.EDITOR TELEGRAPH--Dear Sir :—After two
days' and a night's incessant rain, this after-noon is sunny andpleasant, with just bieeze
enough to stir up the leaves a trifle; and, as
these defunct specimens of vegetation fall
around us, (red, orange, yellow and russet-hued monitors of death and decay,) we are
forcibly reminded of a beautiful stanza fromHemans, beginning with:

Leaves have their time to fall,
And flowers to wither at the North-wind'sbreath—

And stars toset--but all,
Thou haft all seasons for thine own, 0,

Death !",

Even so. Death in the family circle—-
death on the battle-field—death in the forest
—everywhere--yet man, bent on the fulfil-
ment of his destiny, plods on, apparently nn,
concerned and secure in his own strength;
'surroundings and airy visions, till, by some
all-wise and all-seeing power, he is brought
to grief, afflicted in some way, laid low as the
humblest blade of grass upon theifield, and
eventually, perchance, through the interposi-
tion of Hire who -

"Plants His footstep in the sea,
And rides upon- the storm,"

and has "the earth for His footstool," hesteps back with fear and trembling from thebrinkEtOriltY, a wiser, if not a betterman!
I havebeen led to these sad reflections,

not-from a sense of melancholy, but from a
brief ten minutes' visit to our hospital, whereI beheldsome-of my friends, and one of my
mew:hates, stricken down down with disease
and sorrow. , .: Those, who but a few days ago
were among us 'gay and happy''' full of lifeand animation, hope and courage, ying therelike helPless* infants, with the Amor preying
upon their.very vitals,nway from home andfriends (nay, notfriends )But thetong* handofanawkWar4 soldier-muse. is Adis seatiiing
as gentle in itstoucb.as that of a loved' mo-ther or an:kligelV *VI Oh, no I And thereis no add' by hisside, to kiss thefeifereimkor pjai '4111.10rwords rof= Wooer! 4For this we pity theni, and

feel sadat heart. Yot we hope to so- them
once more among us, through God's infinite
mercy. Our attentive and skillful surgeons
talk of hope, and it thrills our inmost hearts
to hear the words. "They will recover!"
So mote it' be ! One patient, however, be-
longing to the 18th N. Y. cavalry, shot
thronh the abdomen a day or two ago, acci-
dentally, while on drill, cannot live ranch
longer. His case is beyond the skill of man.
Poor boy, lying there in mortal agony; no
friend, no mother, brother or sister near, to
take thee by the hand in the last hours of thy
pilgrimage here--to walk with thee down
into the depths of the dark valley unto the
cold river. Oh, me, 'tie sad to dwell
upon. We cannot help but drop a tear in thy
behalf, unmanly though it may look !

We were wondering, dear TELEGALPS,
whether the weather is as mild "up North."
among our friends, as we find it down here in
Dixie, at this writing. We are distant from
home, as nearas we can compute the distance,
about 165 miles, making the difference in lat-
itude about two and one-half degrees.

Frompresent appearances we will leave this
to-morrow or next day—our destination, Alex-
andria. From thence, of course lam unable
tosay, just now. There are sone who pre-
tend to say we go either to Washington for
duty, else over to the Baltimore and Ohio
railroad.

We leave this part of Dixie with some little
regret. We are sorry to part with our favorite
oak, for which we plead to the army of wood-
choppers a weekago, in this manner :

"Darkey, spare that tree I"
"Sartainly, sah !"—and here it stands, on

this lovely afternoon, "largeas life, and twice
as natural" as it appears on the drawing I
sent you, a few days since ! We are sorry to
vacate our comfortable cabins--ourhaunts in
the woods—and the

"Littlebabbling brook, that flows from a
nook" and runs by a chimney

"At the foot of a hill."
Good-bye Gainesville and its associations

Farewell old forests and hunting-grounds of
the sqirrel, "spottedpanthers" and "Hoot-to-
booing" canaries. When we visit you again,
in after years, let us hope to see you restored
to the Union and its blessings, and behold
the hydra-head of secession trampled deep
into thy sacred soil—even beyond the hope of
resurrection!

The mail has just "arriv." What a race up
the railroad after the matter! One, two,
three letters from home! "Here, 8--,
hand me that one first—my wife's—oh, my!
hownervous wefeel till we glean the contents !

--all well—"alive and kicking." Bully for
that ! Now, hand us the TELMICAPH! Here.
fellows,—that is cool! Twenty copies, and
not one lett for the corporal ! Here's a quar-
ter! Who tell lend me the paper? Nobody!
Well it is enough to try the patience of Job !

Hallo. Waller! What ails you? You look
as if you were about to be shot for desertion!

.'Look here, corporal!"
"Too bad—too bad, Waller The poor

fellow received a letter from home—from !his
tyro/a—with a beautiful ambrotype on glass—-
of his two little boys—the picture broken into
pieces ! The man is sitting near the fence,
trying to mend the plate--and his only con-
solation seems to be that the face of eachone
is still perfect!—yes, the little "laughing
faces" are perfect, and youcould not buy them
with a $lOO greenback. Moreanon. Inhaste
truly yours. . A. H. B.
'IT. B.—Tickets received this r. M. Much
obliged to you. Needed them, vastly. _

A. H. B.

GAINESVILLE, VA., Friday evening, I
• Nov. sth, sr. 31., 1864. 1

Enrson TELEGRAPH—Dear Sir:—l regret to
inform you that Lewis Yeager, bugler, at.
Cached to Company E, 2d Battelion, New
York Cavalry, who was accidentally wounded
day before yesterday, by a pistol-shat in the
hands of one of hiscomrades, while on duty,
died this afternoon at half past three o'clock.
He was a nativeof Buffalo, New York, scarcely
17 years of age, and beloved by every member
of his company. Dr. Wagonseller informs
me that his sufferings were excruciating, and
his cure beyond all earthly skill. Rev. -Rake.
straw is justpenning a letter to his mother, of
the sad occurrence.

We shall leave Gainsville, most likely on
Sunday morning, for Adexameria.

Please announce to the friends of soldiers
at Harrisburg, that they must be cantionsin
sending boxes by express containing spirits,
several boxeS sent from Harrisburg containing
schnapps have been confiscated—most likely
at Washington, while others came to hand
promptly. That's what's the matter, boys!
Don't blame the Express Company. More
anon. A. EL B.

A Card.
A. DEFENCE OF LIEUT. YINGST

The card published in the TatIMAPII yes-
terday, purporting to be the proceedings of a
meeting of Co. G, 194th Reg. P. V., by which
a resolution was passed reflecting severely on
Lieut. Yingst, is an outrage of the grossest
character. No such meeting was ever held,
and I am authorized by a majority of Co.
149th, to say that the charge preferred against
Lieut. Y. is false in every particular, as no
better or kinder officer to his men ever was in
command. H. C. ROWLAND,

A private of Co. G, 149th.

BUSINESS

Paomaismos.—To the votercies of fashion.
Bretlareiere rent, Kingdoms troubled, ana-
Republics severed.' Now, I, J. A. 'Mather,:
milliner and minister of thereel* offashion,
call upon you to be true to your 'principles
and equip yourselves for the coming season_
fron a my store in Second street, above Locust,
whE me I have all styles of bonnets, ladies'
hats, trimmings, &c., suitable to all tastes.

n.ov7-2V J. A. MATHER, Milliner.
I=

isszsr AintrvAL.—The undersigned takes
the pleasure to inform the ladies of this city
and vicinity, that she has received this day a
largo quantity of CLOAKS and CIRO:I-
-LAN S, ranging in price from $6 to $25. This
stool : comprises the very latest styles and best
quali ties, all of which have been purchased
since the decline in gold, and are offered at
lower rates than they can be sold by any
other establishment in the city.

MRS. M. MAYER,
BoF fer's Old Stand, No. 13 Market street.

S ept2B-tf
I===l

Tscs cheapest and most select fashionable
lathed' bonnets, hats, cloaks and circulars are
to be :found at Mrs. M Mayer's, No. 13 Mar-
ket at reet, between River alley and Front
street., (Boger's old stand.) octl7-tf

Du. AFBaroes King of Pain should bekept
in evay family. Will cure Headache, Tooth-
ache, Eisrache in three minutes. Diarrhceo,
Bloody Flux, pain inthe Backand Side,lnfiam-
raation of the Kidneys and Liver Complaint
and Palpitation of the Heart. Sole agent for
the State, S. A. KUNKEL As BRO.,

118 Market street, Harrisburg.
All ordors frpm a distance promptly attended.

sept2o-tf :

Fzun /an Aous can be cured. Do not
think because you have tried everything you
'could read or hear of, •that you cannot get
anything to cure you, for you have not taken
,the.pure vegetable that is oaring every one
that takes it. It does not stop your shaking
:for a week or two, bat it is, a perfect cure. A
trial of this will convince you and. your neigh.
'Fid*rs. Itcan be had only at No. 27, South
kyine street, by Mrs. L. Ball. octl7-tf

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Renovo and Emporium

TOWNLows FOR SAME

ofZuu.PIELADELPHIA AND LEELAND'
CotoAre; clattered by an act of the Legislature

Wants, often for tab choice lots for dwellings
and business purpose) in the fiber! new Wane on the
line of the Philadelphia and Erie Itiffiroad.

RENOVO has been selected as the site for the exten-
siveshopsfor building and repairing• the rolling stock of
the Philadelphia and :Die Railroad, of which the Penns.
RailroadCompany arenow lessees It Is 92 miles west of
Sunbury, and 196 miles east of Erie. The town is beau-
tifully situated on the margin of the west branch of the
Susquehanna river, in the county of Clinton, and Issur-
rounded by romantic and attractive scenery. The Rail-
road Company are erecting as immense Locomotive
Round House, Repair Shops for. Cars and Engines, Car
Building shop, Iron and Brass Furnaces, and Dwellings
for the Superintendent and other officers A splendid
Hotel, with which are connected arrangements for feeding
passengers on the most extensive scale, has been com-
menced. Ail these buildings are of the most permanent
and substantial character, of brick and iron, and are in
accordance with the irnmense business anticipated on the
completion of this great Railroad, so long anxiously
looked for, and now an accomplished fact—the het rail
connecting the Susquehanna river with Lake Erie having
been laid on Saturday, July 2d, 1864.

A•Company has been chartered by the Legislature for
supplying the town with gas and water, and the water
works are nearly completed. Churches will be erected
Immediately. The situation of RENOVO is entirely
healthy, and: as the dimension& of the town are limited
bynature, the value of the lots must appreciate greatly
in the courseof a few years.

EMPORIUM will certainly be the most importantcom-
mercial point teetween Lock Havre and Warren, a dis-
tance of 158 miles. It is near toe (entree ofthe railroad,
47 miles west of Renevo; 139 miles from Sunbury and
149 miles front Erie. It la near the Junction of the Drift-
wood Branch of the Sinnemahoning, with West Creek,
Portage Creek and North Creek, the Valleys of which
streams make itthe most accessible point on the Phlle-
delphia and Erie railroad to a very extensive district of
country. The moment the projected railroad connecting
it with the city of Rochester, N. Y., shall be completed,
few interior towns in the State will surpass it in business
capabilities. An excellent graded road now connects it
withCoudersport, thereat of Justice of Potter county.
It is also connected withSmethport, the seat of Juatice of
McKean county. Emporium is the County Seatof Cam-
eron county; it has a handsome Court House, and the
Land Company have justcompleted a large and commo-
dious Hotel, which will immediately be opened to the
public. TheRailroad Company areabout to erect&hand-
some and eat Passsenger Stationat a central point
near the tel and Court House. The place is healthy,
and excellent water is abundant. It is in the midst of
one of the finest. White Pine regions in Pennsylvania.
As a manufacturing town it has great advantages; coal,
lumber, stone, bark for tanneries are abundant, and its
railroad communications with the great lakes and all
points of importance in the seaboard are unsurpassed.
This place was selected thirty years ago as a point of im-
portance, and a town laid out with the prophetic name of
EMPORIUM, but the difficulty of access has prevented
its developmeat so entirely that it is mainly known for
the excellence of hunting and trout fishingin the vicinity.
The completion of the Philadelphia and Erie railroad
must soon make it apace. of great importance as a distri-
buting pointfor goods of all kinds, and it offers great
advantages for persons of moderate capital who desire
to identify themselves with the early history of a thriv-
ing town.

Lithographic Maps of both towns are nowready, and
Mr. GIDEON J. BALL, General Superintendent, will
furnish all necessary information on the premises, or by
letter.

He may be addresied to the care of H. P. BUTTER,
Secretary and Treasurer, Philadelphiaand ErieLaud Com-
pany, No. 20531. Walnut streetPhiladelphia, or at Renovo,
Clinton county, Pennsylvania.

W. G. MOORHEAD, Pres't,
Phila. and Erie Laud Co.

H. P. Rvrras, Secretary and Treasurer. oct2l•d3m

STEAM WEEKLYTO LIVERPOOL, touch-
ing at QUEENSTOWN, (CORE HARBOR.) The well-

known steamers of the Liverpool, New York and Phila-
delphia Steamship Company, (Inman Line), carrying the
U. S. Mails, are intended to sail as follows :

GLASGOW Saturday, November 5.
CITY OF MANCRESTAR,.... " 19.
CITYorLONDON tt 4C 19.

and every succeeding Saturday, at noon, from Pier 44,
&eh Mires.

RATES OFPASSAGE:
Payable in Gold or ils Hquivalent in Currency.

FIRST CABIN, $BO 00 STEERAGE, $3O 00
do to London, 85 00 do to Loudon, 34 00
do to Paris, • 95 00 do to Paris, 40 00
do to Hamburg, 90 00 I do to Hamburg, 37 00
Passengers also forwarded to Havre, Br. men, Rotter-

dam, Antwerp, Bm., at equally low rates.
Fares from Liverpool or Queerrstown: let Cabin, $75,

$85,5105. Steerage $3O. Those whoWith to send for
their friends can buy tickets hem at these rates.

For further informat ion apply at the Company's
Offices. ' JOHN G. DALE, Agent

0014 - 15, Broadway; N. Y.
• PROCLAMATION.

WHEREAS, the Honorable Joan. J. PEAR-
sow, President of the Court of Common .Pleas in

the Twelfth Judicial District, consisting of the counties of
Lebanon and Dauphin., and the Honorable SarumLan- Die
and Honorable Moose R. Yuma, Associate Judges Innen-
phin county,having issued their precept, bearing date the
23d day of August, 1864, to me directed, fer. holding a
Courtof Oyer and Terminerand General JailDelivery and
Quarter Sessionsof thePeace ofHarrisburg, for the county
of Dauphin, and to conunenceomran 3o Momper OF No-
vintern, irarr, being the 21st day of November, 1864,
and to continue two weeks.

Notice is therefore hereby given to the Coroner,. Justices
of the Peace, Aldermen and Constablesof the studcoqnty
of Dauphin, that they be then and there in their proper
persons, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of said day, with
their records, inquisitions, examinations, and their own
remembrances, to do those things which to their office
appertains to be done, and those whoare bound itt reeog-
nixances to prosecuteagainst the prlsouere that are or
shall be in the Jailof Dauphin countybe then and there
to prosecuteagainst them as shall be just.

Given under my hand, at ltarrisburg, the 21st day of
October, in .the year ofour 10rd,1864,and:in the eighty.
ninth year of the independence of the United States.

W. W. JENNINGS, Sheriff.
SIIKELIFF'S ()WIC;.j

Harrhiburg, Oct. 21, 1864. f oc22.d&wtd

TO THE PRESIDENT, DIRECTORS AND
STOCKHOLDERS Or THE "BANK Ofi MIDDLE-

TOWN :"

Wasesaa, The undersigned has been duly appointed,
by the Court of Common Pleas of Dauphin county, an
Auditor, under the sth section of the act of Assembly
approved the 224 day or August, A. D. 1864, "toascer-
tain and determine the fair market value" of each share
of stock of the said "Bank of Middletown," as provided
In said section; therefore,

Notice ia berebyglven to the President, Directors and
Stockholders of the said Bank that he will meetat the
Banking House of said Bank, in Middletown,on Tuesday,
the 15th day of November, at 10 o'clock A. m., for the
purpose of performing the duties of his said appoint-
ment as provided by the aforesaid act of Assembly.

oct2sdeod3w JOHN H. BRIGGS, Auditor.

HENRY REGAN'S

ISteain Engine and Machine.• Shop,
SIXTH BT, BETWEEN WALNUT AND MARK

(J. O. Holtz's Old Standl

MBE undersigned having taken the above
1 Shop, respectfully solicits ashare of the public pa-

tronage.
Particular attention will be.paid to repairing of-Steam

Engines, and all kinds of machinery. All work will re
come my personalattention, and•satisfaction guaranteed.

seplo dip

LUBIN'S HAIR DRESSING FLORILINE,
POE BEAUTIFYING AND PRESERVING' AND

STRENGTHENIFG THE HAIR,

IS PURELY A VEGETABLE Preparation,
distilled from herbs and fragrant towers from. the

south of Fiance, concededto be the most delicately per-
fumedand'deedrable Hairpreparation ever offered to the
American public. It will restore lost hair. It will pre-
vent hair fromfalling. out: It will restore gray and
faded hair to its original color. Its continued use willmaterially thickenthe hair. Bald places will gradually
cover themselves, and Ma short time the hair will grow
dark, loft, glossy and luxuriant, Price $1per box. Sold
by KVNKEL & BRO.,

ee39 • Apothecaries, Harrisburg.

NEW BOOKS! NEW BOOKS! !

IN SCHOOL AND OUT, or the amquest of
lilidard Grant. ' • ;

Ism Somers, or the 'SoldierBoy.
Watch and Wait, or the Young Fugitives.
Learning how to Talk, Bead and Speak, by Fowler &

Enoch iidon, New Poein.,.by Tennyson.
For sale at SCHEFFER'S BOOKSTORE.

Oct.; • Harrisburg,

ValuableBuilding Lot For Sale,- •

QITUATED ON THIRD 'STREET, NEVI
►.7 North, afeetfront, and 13I,feet deep, .rtuutuav, tcps.
20foot alley,: The let will be sold cheap, and on me;
terms: latenlre at Tins OFFICE. .- • se3odtf

HAVUUSBVIG Bans, Oot. if, 1884.

IRE annual- election for thirteen direetwe4this Datisrziourt.e WM at ttiaBialdalrBo4e, on
doh too 214Itat ot Notioniber botwetio_ the

baultollaA, AL, ma 3 . • _ .

-- ELORA—MGM -

Fr izcents per It): oipaidiftrito oo
sept2s 2i Soo, Second staled. Hardball., Peipet

PKET-Boosl3pWallets and Purses foi
eam) et SCUEFFER'S Bookstore

A New Manual of ThoroughBaas

Text. Book ofMusical Theory,
BY EDWARD B. OLIVER,

Principal of the Mendelssohn Musical Institute, Boston.

THIS volume embodies the principal ideas
and instructions contained in the elaberate and vo-

luminous works of distinguished German, French and
Italian Masters,disencumberedof the great mass of words
in whichthey have been usually obscured, staled in
pie language, and made plain to the understanding of alt
who desire to know something of the theory and science
of music. This Manual Is the result of more than twen-
ty years' experience in the - labor ofteaching. It will be
found to be the best book that canbe placed in the hands
of beginners, and for advanced scholars an invaluable
hand-book ofreference.- .

Price, in cloth, 67 cts.; botuds 50 cts., on receipt of
which it will be sent prepaid.

OLIVER DITSON & CO.„Publishers,
oc26tch 277 Washington street, Boston.

AGENCY FOR THE SALE OF U. S.
BONDS AND TREASURYNOTES.—Deposits receiv-

ed in small sums to be applied to investment in these
$5O, $lOO or $5OO securities.
We act as agents,in this city, in correspondence with Gov-

ernmentagents, for procuring these securities; especially'
by receiving deposits ofsmall sums, to be so applied.
Interest of 4 or 5 per cent. will be allowed on deposits
exceeding $2O. lands above the amount of all such
deposits will be kept in the Harrisburg Bank, and a de-
posit canbe withdratin at anytime by the owner. The
business willbe soledy ofthianature, and conducted on a
plain, lair,open and explainable to all, as set out, With thenecessary informationas these to securities,inourcirculars.
These 11. S. Bonds and Treasury Notes are the safest and
most convenient for investment, bring the highest rate of
Interest, and can be sold at any time for the amount on
their face, together, with thefuummuirded interest., .n* at a
premium. 'Very Moderate commissions wit be asked.

IL WHINNEY
OfficeRaspberry Alley, Near the Court House

Harrisburg, Oct 21, 1884.--dU
TOWN LOTS FOR SALE, •

_ •

ON BRIGGS STREET. Inquire of .JOHN Lt. BRIOGS;:44,
oc.26dtf or BENS, L. FOSTER.' ,

MULEINERY AND' VARIETY GOODS.-
1114S. .1. lIIBBS,

No. 8 Market Spare, Next Door to Mires. Conlextiorreky.

HAS.kid received a new and carefully se-
lected supply of Millidery Goods, such as Straw

and Felt Hate, Bonnets, Velvets, Feathers, Flowers, Rib-
bons, Ruches, &c, all of whiCh are of the latest style.
Also, a variety ofZephyr Roods, Nobles, Stock-
-1,42, Colbre, Laces, 80., with a full assortment of. Dress
Trimmings and Dress Patterns, which she Will sell at prices
that cannot be competed with.

Drees and Cloak making willbe promptly attended to
under her own direct supervion. oct3-dam.

E. C. GOBIN,

ATTORNEY .AT.LAW
Orrice Di THIRD STEElli'i ABOVE IiARFIXT

sir Bounties, .Pensions and Back Pay collected at legal
rates. [sepad3m*

rlo ion goi :',Wil ill

BRANT'S HALL. BRANT% HALL
ElGarr-ER,COND INIULTOF THE THA-Mi= c.F.Ar'r,N

Rcust's Star Combination-Company,
BMWs Star Combination 011111,1111 j;

Rose's Star Combination Company,
The idanager rest:wetly lathints the datums atzanisburg

and vicinity, thatbe bast purchased the Pr. Pr-
;orra the Great Moral Mantaarranged.= snared -

for reprei;eutation by •W .W. Pratt, Esq., •'"

from 7f, fi Arthur's celebrated Temper-
.wore Pinny ,

•

TEN NIMS IN A BAR ROW
Portra) log in the.most vivid colors the blighting infineuce

of that Hydra-Headed Monster

INTEMPERANCE.

THIS TUESDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 8, 1864,

Will be performed for the ilmt time in this city, the Do
mestio American DMMS, entitled

TEN NIGHTS IN A BAR ROOM

Norton—On and after this evening, the curtalti
at haltpaetl o'clock.

.lity-For farther particularisee programme.
ang9-dtf

CNTERBURY HALL,•
WAISIIT ST., BETWEEN 2d and 3d Sta.

PROPRIETORS....
BITSINESS AGENT
STAGE MANAGER

OYSTER& KEENE.
JOE MILLER.
JIM FLASK

Open EVERY EVENING, with a MU-class company of
Male and Female artists, Each performer a Star.

Entire Change of Programme to-night !

GIa'ATEST BILL OF TEE SEASON!
Third Week of Me

CANTERBURYMINSTRELS
First Night of Me Great Comic Act,

RUNNINC4 THE BLOCKADE.
FirstNight of the

CURBSTONE WARBLERS
First Night of

HANDY ANDY.
The Whole Concluding withthe Roaring Farce ofthe

HUNDRED DAY MEN'S HARVEST.
Third Week of the Queen of Song,

MRS. FLORENCE EDMONDS,
Third Week of MeChampion JigDanauese ofAngelica.

MRS MALINDA KEENE.
Third Week ofthe Charming Canf&trice,

MISS CLARAWILTJA)h,
Together with Jim Flake, Dan Rowatd, J. C. Beene, It

. Martin and Joe Miller,
Making in all theLargest and Best companyin the city.
Thursday, November ' the 10th, first appearance of

SAM VirllL :MR, the Great American Clown, ComicVocal-
ist and Pantominest.

Admission 25 cents
Seats in Private Boxes 50centa.
Doors open at 7 olclock. To commence at TM o'clock

_ span

SANFORD'S HALL.
MEDLS company conaiste of the beet star per.
_L. formers, consisting of
SINGERS,

DANORRS,
ETHIOPIAN COMEDIANS,

'GYMNASTS, &C.
The managerstakes pleasure In announcing that they

intend making this THE ConcertHatt of the city.
HARRYWELLS & CO., Proprietor-

BILLYPoireim, Business Agent. att29d

CALIFORNIA. BRANDYAND WINES FOR
MEDICAL USE.

WE DESIRE to call espeCial attention to
the PORT WINE as being superior to any of She

kind in market for invalid& KELLER'S Drugand Fancy
Goods Store, No. 91 Marketstreet.

Valuable Property at Private.
Sale.

THE Valuable Property, corner of FiOat
and Walnut streets, late the estate of Henry Stew-

art, deceased, is offered at private sale. For furtherpar-
ticulars inquire of WlAiamj. Stees, on the prethises.'

• • JAMES. STEWART, •
HENRY STEWART,

Executors

'II
*NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

RIIBBEL's

Golden- Bitters,
A PURELt rmsTABLE 2VNIC

usstaoSsittieSSW Wrltergftatenrci

Fortifies the system against the evil effecte of unwole
Some water.

Will cure dyapepala.
Will cure weakness.
Will cure general debit:lr.

•Will cure heartburn.
WM cure headache.
Will cure liver complaint .

Will excite and create a healthy appetite.
Will invigorate the organs of digeation, and moderately

increase the temperature of the body and theforceof the
circulation, acting in fact asa general corrobormit of 'the
system, containing nopoisonous drugs, andis; -.•-

TheBEST TONIC BITTERS in the WORLD.!
Afair trial Is earnestly solicited.

GEO. C. HUBBEL & CO., Paonnwroas, HUDSON, N. Y.
Gentral Depot American Express Building, 5.5 HITDSON

ST., NEW YORK.
Jeaj- For eale by Druggists, Grocers, &c.

D. W. GROSS & CO., Harrisburg, Wholesale Agent and
for sale by J. M. urrz, C. K. KELLER, GEO. WINTERS
and S. A. KUNKEL. octl4-d&w

BUALOING LOTS POW SALE.

rEBEST CHANCE to get Cheap Homes
CVW OFFERED INTHE CITY. —The subscriber offers

for sale 72 Building Lots, situate in the Sixth Ward,
between Reilly and Colder streets, fronting on Susque-
hanna, Two-and-a half and Secondstrepts. Most of them
have valuable pear and apple trees ott them, bearing the
choicest fruits, selected by Col. John Roberts thirty years
ago, the fruit of which will pay for the ground in a
short time. There is also on a portion of the ground a
sand bank, above the grade of the streets, containing sand
of thebest quality, which .will mere than payfor the
ground. The location is such that no drainage Is re-
quired ; the cellars will always be. perfectly dry. These
lots will be sold below the current price ground is now
bringing in this city;and in fact so low as to afford an
opportunity for any person to securea home.
NOW READY FOR Q,AT,P AT FROM $12510$225 ALOT.

A plan of the ground can be seenat the office of the
subscriber, No. 24, North SECOND street..

DAVID MUMMA.
HARRISBURG September 29, 1864 [tf]

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS PLEASE
TARE. NOTICE.

IifUNDERSIGNEDrespectfully informs.! public that he has located himself at Hummels-
town, Dauphin county, Pa., wherehe has the best facil-
ities for burning lime of the first quality of stone,
of the best quality for mason and plaster works,
and is prepared to furnish, in any quantities,
lime or lime stone, at the Lebanon Valley railroad depot.
Builders, dealers and • contractors supplied with lime or
stone at the shortest notice. Having ample sidlings and
trestle work from the quarries and kilns to the depots he
is always prepared to fill orders, shipping either byrail-
road or by Union canal, Address D. S EARLY,

oc2l-d2m* .Hummelstovrn, Dauphin. County, Pa.

FOR SALE,

ALARGE SIZED BOYNTON- FURNACE,
as good as now, with oil the fixtures, for half pro-

sent cost. DAVID MUMMA.
no3dOt

HAVE YOU HEARD THE NEWS
A ITGUSTIIS LOOHMAN has removed his
41 Dry Goods store to No. 12 Market Square, next door
to Henry Felix's, Harrisburg, Pa, noldlm

AT PRIVATE SALE.—That valuable pro-
perty of Mrs. Mary A. G. Seiler, 'Boo& as the

Musgrave If 'Griffith Farm," In East Pennsborough
township, Cumborhuid county, on the public road be-
tween Bridgeport and Fairview, containing seventy-stx
acres and twenty-seven perches, lately offered at public
sale, not having been sold, is now offered at woivate sale,
for a limited time. An accurate draft or lb premisescan be seen, and full information obtMned*by calling at
the officeof or addressing • '

ROBERT SNODGRASS, Attorney-at-Law,
North 3d street above Market, Harrisburg, Pa.

oct3ldtf

SHIRT BLANUFACTiORY.
CIENTLEMEN would do well to call at the
VI subscriber's place of business &ruche measuredfor
perfectfitting SHIRTS. We also keep on band a large
assortment of ready-made shirts, very cheap. Walnut
street, opposite the Exchange. B.RITNER.

Oc3l-Im*

Neutral Sulphite ofLime,
FOR PRESERVING CIDER.

WIABE selling the very best artible of
he kind, prepared according to directions or E.

Y. Morsford, Professor or clajmistry, Howard Univer.
shy. It is perfectly reliable and teen from impurities.Directions accompany each package.

KELLER'S Drug and Fancy Goods Store, No. 91 Mar-
ket street, Harrisburg. 0c26

Pittsburg, Ft. Wayne & Chicago Railway Co
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
Pm/snow, Pa., October 26, 1864.

NOTICE FOR PROPOSALS FOR TWO
Stretches of an Iron Bridge over the Allegheny

river, at Pittsburg, Pa.
Sealedproposals will be received at this office until 4o'clock, v.re., of the 15th day, of November neat, for anIron Bridge, or for two spans, each about 155 . feet in

length, over a part of the Allegheny river at Pittsburg,
Pa. .

The plans and specifieetions for the same will' be readyfor examination at this office onand after the sth day ofNovember next. JOHNB. JERVIS,.oe2ld2w.
..

• • Chief Engineer.

NoTick..
4 GREFABLY-to the act incorporating the

West liatrisburg Market House Company,publicnotice is hereby given thatas Election for nineDirectors,.to conduct the aides of the West Harrisburg MaTkPtSousaCompany; willbe held at the omoe of the °Wipe-ny, to the Market Hoene buildb4, on Thursday afternoon
'November 17,1864. • ' • VT. E. VERBIZ:E,

tem.

TIIST received, this ;morning, &

,--csiatesak Sgoical-kilful, Beet, aV.Lre
.

neW crop Chew*, just
X/ resolved - SHISIJat & FRAZKRLSuooessois to W. Doak, Jr., &

no3dtt

Great Attraction !

NO: 13.-1 HEAD!!

MRS. M.. MAYER,
No. as YAM= STREET,

ass just opened heinew FALL STOCK or

4". BONNETS, LADIES' AND
MISSES' HATS,

'EATITERS 411VD FLOWERS
Also,

THE LATEST STYLES

OLOAKS AND CIRCULARSt
And a fine anzartment or

WOOLEX. WOODS, 2Va6IAS, dea

TRIMMINGS
Constantly on tonal, betideseverything many found. in
the largest famishingestablishments in the country.

sep7/1

T. R. BOYD. P. K. BOYD.

CABINET YURNITIJIIE.

HAVING COMPLETED OUR NEW AND

COMMODIOUS WARE-ROOMS. -

We offer to the public the largest and
BEST ASSORTMENT OF FURNITURE

To be found outside of Philadelphia, at VERY MODE-
RATE PRICES. JAMES R. BOYD & SON.

no4d3ml New Ware-rooms, 29 South Second st

LOOK HERE! Lp:011. HERE .

Campaign Badges.

CAMPAIGN BADGES, of all styles, for sale
wholesale and retail at. &hear's Bookstore, Harris-

burg, Pa.
Country dealersare respeotrully invited to call and ex

amino prices and styles. oct7

OWES.
A FMBLox or CATAWBA Ann ISABELLA, •

11 GRAPES are for sale at Wise ,a fruit and confec-
tionery store, Third street, nearWalnut. 'W. Wjaa--e-rur
keep s supplyon hand awing the Matson:- - **Ay

BOLES, Prayer Books, Hymn Books, nt•
all denominations, different sties and at-different. -

prices, at
opt 25 21 South &mut anent, .iaarrisburg, Penns

UNION BADGES AND 'PINS,
OP.BOTAI PARTIES,.

For sato, wholessWalla retail, at
SUF'FER'SBOOKSTORE,

Barris • ;Ps

EXTRA -WEITE-WIZEAT-FLOVIL
leeted White Wheat Vali, -aktazgaoreeelie -ead for sale at &.

.178 $llOOOllBOllll toW. Doi* & -

BARICETS, BASKETEligaßrreatt44,041110r.it0 lMel t
if(..ARS 0 'AVM) BERZA Wank,

NJ STONI23.for ale, A, K. FAHNIMOCY.
61424-aw


